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 Overview of Certain Proposed Amendments to:
 Article 4 – Frequently Flooded Areas
 Article 7 – Habitat Conservation Areas

Date

Topic(s)

1/10

2/21

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Article 1 – Purpose
Article 2 – Administrative Provisions
Article 5 – Critical Aquifer Recharge Areas
Article 5.5 – Lummi Island
Article 9 – Definitions
Article 4 – Frequently Flooded Areas
Article 7 – Habitat Conservation Areas
Article 6 – Wetlands
Article 8 – Conservation Program on Agriculture Lands
Article 3 – Geologically Hazardous Areas

3/7

•

Review of Any Outstanding Issues

3/21

•

Introduction of Ordinance

4/11

•
•

Public Hearing
Adoption

1/24
2/7

 2005 Best Available Science Report
 2016 Best Available Science Supplemental Report
 Best Available Science studies
 Written comments





CAC
TAC
Staff
Public

 All are posted on the CAO Update website:

 http://www.whatcomcounty.us/2417/County-

Council-Review

 Because the majority of development standards for development

in the floodplain are found in WCC Title 17, WCC 16.16 Article 4
is quite short, mainly stating that any development must meet
the requirements of Title 17.
 Procedurally, PDS staff relies on DPW staff to review proposals
in the floodplain. In the not-too-distant past, most if not all of
the review focused on the mechanics and engineering of
minimizing the risk a proposed development might have on
itself or on other properties due to increased flooding potential.
 However, since the issuance of the Biological Opinion (BiOp) on
FEMA’s National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) in 2008, the
County must now consider the effects of its decisions on
endangered species as well. Such review has been implemented;
however, WCC Chapter 16.16 has not been updated to reflect
this.

Section

Recommendation

16.16.400 Adds compliance with the NFIP as one of this chapter’s
purposes.
16.16.420 Adds a requirement that development within FFAs be
consistent with the National Flood Insurance Program and
Article 7 (Habitat Conservation Areas).
16.16.430 Changes herein better clarify which County department
(PDS or DPW) has what review authority, and adds
reporting requirements to critical areas assessment reports
for FFAs.

Associated
BAS

1, 2
N/A

N/A

Section
16.16.700
16.16.710(B)

Recommendation
Amending the purpose statement to include “protect
and restore” as well as maintain fish and wildlife
populations.
Clarifying that while maps show know areas of HCAs,
they don’t show the unknown areas, and thus
applicants are still responsible for doing their own
reconnaissance.

Associated
BAS
N/A
N/A

Section
16.16.710(C)(1)

Recommendation

Clarifying which types of streams are regulated. While what
is regulated is not changing, there has been some confusion,
especially regarding ditches vs. ditched streams so we’re
trying to make it more clear and consistent with WDFW
criteria. Also added a footnote to guide people to the
definition sections.
16.16.710(C)(2 - In lieu of including the listed species and habitats (which
5)
change over time) in an appendix (which can’t change
without a code amendment as the lists change), it is
recommended that we just adopt the WDFW lists. PDS will
keep a current list of those species and habitats found in
Whatcom County on line and at the counter for customers’
convenience.
16.16.710(C)(6) Commercial and recreational shellfish areas are designated
Shellfish Habitat Conservation Areas; thus the language
proposed for deletion is redundant.

Associated
BAS
N/A

16, 23, 24

N/A

Section

Recommendation

16.16.710(C)(8) Added two other listed forage fish to the list.
16.16.710(C)(9) The TAC recommends that manmade or artificial ponds
(not including ag, fire, or stormwater ponds) be considered
HCAs because there are a lot of older ponds that have
naturalized and become important habitat. Ponds that
derive their water from streams are no longer allowed to be
created per WDFW and CAO regulations, thus any ponds
created after 9/30/05 would be illegal. The date was chosen
because 9/30/05 is 10 days after the Exec signed Ord 2005068, which contains the first instance of this section. Also
added “fire protection” ponds as an exemption.
However, the CAC recommends against adding them
because they were constructed as landscape (or other
purpose) features, and should not be subject to CAO rules.

Associated
BAS
N/A

Section

Recommendation

16.16.710(C)(11)

Added Aquatic Reserves to the list of DNR protected
aquatic environments.
16.16.710(C)(12) Updated the list of what parts of the San Juan Islands
National Monument are within Whatcom County, and thus
protected.
16.16.710(C)(13) Added Frequently Flooded Areas that are subject to the
Federal Emergency Management Agency’s National Flood
Insurance Program Biological Opinion (FEMA BiOp) so as
to help implement the FEMA BiOp.
16.16.710(C)(14) It was proposed by the TAC and CAC to delete all the
species currently listed as Species of Local Importance,
while keeping the listing criteria, and let staff have the
ability to keep a list were the Council to add any to it.
The P/C voted to keep these species on this list.

Associated
BAS
N/A
N/A

1, 2

16, 23, 24

Section
16.16.720(C)

16.16.720(G)

16.16.720(H)

16.16.720(I)

Recommendation
Updated the reference to the WDFW guidelines and added
their current design standards for bridges these days to
ensure bridges don’t get clogged with debris during floods.
Added reference to 303(d) impaired waterbodies (already a
requirement, just not stated here), and the standard to
design outlets to exclude fish from entering a stormwater
system, which is already required by WDFW for an HPA.
Added a reminder to give special scrutiny to certain Water
Resource Special Management Areas as per WCC 20.80.735
when clearing and grading. Also cross-referenced the DOE
Stormwater Manual for BMPs.
For streambank stabilization and shoreline protection,
added that it needs to be designed to WDFW guidelines,
which is already a requirement via the HPA.

Associated
BAS
WAC 220660-190(4)
WAC 220660-260(4)

N/A

N/A

Section
16.16.720(J)

16.16.720(K)
16.16.720(N)

16.16.720(R)

Recommendation

Associated
BAS
75

Amending to allow trails only in the outer 25% (rather than
50%) of an HCA buffer, per current WDFW guidelines. Also
limiting private trails to 4 feet wide and public trails to 12
feet wide, which are the standard trail widths these days
(was 30 feet, the width of a road).
Updating the standards for putting utilities into an HPA,
N/A
consistent with more current standards.
N/A
Deleting the ability to install private launch ramps in
HCAs, as all lakes now have public access and no more new
private launches should be permitted.
30, 31, 32, 33,
Proposed to continue to allow the removal of beaver and
their dams, but that an analysis must be done first and the 68, 69, 70, 71
code met. This section probably had more discussion than
any other.

Section

Recommendation

16.16.740(D)(4)

Added mitigation ratio for HCA buffer impacts. There was
no mitigation ratio specified, and staff believes applicants
should know what to expect.

16.16.740(E)(7)

Added ability of Technical Administrator to require buffer
enhancement where buffer has been reduced so as to
provide a fully vegetated buffer, thus minimizing impacts
and helping with no net loss.
Removed reporting exemption for development outside of
buffers within upland portions of shellfish conservation
areas, as it makes no sense given that development within
the areas but outside their buffers could have impacts.
Removed reporting exemption for single family
development of less than ½ acre, as the TAC believes that
clearing of a half-acre could have impacts and should go
through and analysis and mitigation sequencing.

16.16.750

16.16.750(A)

Associated
BAS
Developed
by Natural
Resources
staff
N/A

N/A

N/A

Section
16.16.750(B)
16.16.760(B)(4)

16.16.760(B)(4)

Recommendation
Added language to better clarify what needs to be
addressed in an HCA assessment report.
Clarifying that impacts and mitigation for HCA’s should be
considered on a smaller reach, scaled to the size of impacts
and offsetting mitigation. Loss of shade, large woody
debris, leaf litter, bank hardening, substrate manipulation,
erosion, or sedimentation cannot be adequately offset at
other locations; thus the need for increased mitigation for
offsite activities.
Added mitigation ratios for impacts to HCAs. The code
didn’t specify, and staff thought it best that applicants
know what might be expected.

Associated
BAS
N/A
Developed
by Natural
Resources
staff

Developed
by Natural
Resources
staff

 In 16.16.720 (B) & (M) and 16.16.760(A)(6) change name of Salmon Recovery

Board to WRIA 1 Watershed Management Board to reflect the recent name
change per Interlocal Agreement.
 16.16.720 Habitat conservation areas – General standards.

T. On Eliza Island, applicants shall complete the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service
(USFWS) self-assessment (https://www.fws.gov/pacific/eagle/) to
determine whether a USFWS bald eagle permit is needed, and if so, apply
for one. Development activities near bald eagle habitat shall be carried out
consistent with the national Bald Eagle Guidelines. WCC 20.35.653 (Bald
eagle management plan) shall also apply.
(Received word from WDFW on 11/28/16 that WAC 232-12-292 has no effect;
referencing it in a CAO is meaningless and that WDFW no longer participates
in developing or reviewing Bald Eagle Management Plans; CAOs should not
require it. WCC 20.35.653 should probably be repealed.)

 16.16.720 Habitat conservation areas – General

standards.

U. Phosphorus reducing BMPs approved and installed
through the Homeowners’ Improvement Program (or
as may be renamed) within the Lake Whatcom
watershed to treat runoff from existing development
may be permitted within 25 feet of the lake shoreline.

(Requested by DPW to help implement the HIP
Program.)

